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MADRID: Luis Suarez piled more misery on
Barcelona by scoring in a 2-0 victory for Atletico
Madrid on Saturday, but Ronald Koeman insists he
has the club’s support to continue as coach. Barca
president Joan Laporta had said a few hours before
kick-off that Koeman would continue as coach
“regardless of the result” at the Wanda
Metropolitano, but another limp display will put
that commitment to the test over the two-week
international break.

Koeman confirmed after the game he spoke to
Laporta on Friday night and Saturday morning. He
said he welcomed the
clarity over his future,
which he believes will
benefit the team. “Clarity
is very important, for the
confidence of the coach,
for the players too, for
them to know the coach
is still here,” said
Koeman. “He has made
his decision, as he said
this afternoon, so every-
thing is perfect.”

Goal scorer Suarez put his hands together and
looked up to the sky in what was initially a muted
celebration, out of respect for his former club,
where he spent six years and scored 198 goals. “(It
was) out of respect, love, for the journey I had at
Barca and for the period they’re in at the moment,
for the fans as well,” said Suarez after the game.

But the Uruguayan also made a telephone ges-
ture and appeared to aim it at Koeman, perhaps
referencing the abrupt manner Barca’s coach told
him he was surplus to requirements at Camp Nou,
just over a year ago. “That was for the people who
think I’m still using the same number,” said Suarez
with a smile.

Thomas Lemar had already fired Atletico in
front and, two down before half-time, Barcelona
looked vulnerable to another hammering on the
back of successive 3-0 defeats in the Champions
League by Bayern Munich and Benfica.

They at least avoided more embarrassment in
the second half and it remains to be seen now
whether Laporta stays true to his word by giving
Koeman more time to turn things around. Xavi
Hernandez, Roberto Martinez and Andrea Pirlo
have reportedly been the names under considera-
tion as replacements.

However, it is possible
Laporta has found none of
them are keen, with
Barcelona bottom of their
Champions League group
and restricted to a spending
limit of 97 million euros by
La Liga, only the seventh
highest in the division. Barca
sit ninth, while Atletico’s win
takes them level on points
with Real Madrid at the top
of the table.

Joao Felix stars
They needed this result too, after a disappoint-

ing start to the season that had seen them win only
two of their previous five games. Suarez might take
the headlines but it was his partner Joao Felix who
was arguably the star of the show, the youngster a
menace in the first half and producing one of his
best performances in a long time.

Atletico coach Diego Simeone said: “When the
first half was over, I went over to Joao and said:
‘This is what I need from you. This is what you have
to do’.” It was the first time the Wanda
Metropolitano had been full since March 2020 and

the noise gave impetus to Atletico early on.
It was Felix’s superb touch that created the

opening goal, a delightful shift away from Ronald
Araujo on the left wing opening the whole pitch up
in a moment. Felix played inside to Suarez, who
fired first-time across to Lemar and he finished into
the top corner.

For Barca, Philippe Coutinho went close on the
volley and Frenkie de Jong came up just short when
stretching for Memphis Depay’s header across. But
Atletico were tearing Barca open on the break and
Suarez made it two just before half-time. Depay
lost the ball up front and four passes later, Suarez

was in, Yannick Carrasco touching to Lemar, who
bounced the ball off Felix and fired it right.

With Gerard Pique back-peddling onto the line,
Suarez picked his spot. Coutinho had a chance to
pull one back before the hour but Jan Oblak smoth-
ered the finish and that was Coutinho’s last contri-
bution before being replaced by Ansu Fati.

Antoine Griezmann came on for Atletico too,
making his first appearance since leaving
Barcelona, nominally on loan, on the last day of the
transfer window. He had a great chance on the
break but passed badly, a switch to Angel Correa
sent straight out of play.  —AFP

‘Everything is perfect,’ Koeman says after speaking to Laporta

Suarez deepens Barcelona crisis,
Koeman insists he will continue

MADRID: Barcelona’s Dutch coach Ronald Koeman gestures from the tribunes during the Spanish
League football match between Atletico Madrid and Barcelona at the Wanda Metropolitano stadium in
Madrid on Saturday. —AFP

Locatelli strike
gives Juventus
derby victory
MILAN: Manuel Locatelli’s 86th-minute
goal grabbed Juventus a hard-fought 1-
0 derby victory at Torino on Saturday
as Massimiliano Allegri’s men made it
three straight Serie A wins, while Edin
Dzeko came off the bench to inspire
Inter Milan past Sassuolo.

Visitors Juve were poor for the
majority of the match but improved late
on and Locatelli netted for the second
time in as many league games to contin-
ue Juve’s recent resurgence. Back-to-
back victories in Serie A had got their
season up and running after a nightmare
start before a 1-0 Champions League
win over holders Chelsea in midweek.

“The coach expects a lot from me
and I am trying to do everything to
improve,” Locatelli, a boyhood Juve fan,
told DAZN. “It was tough today, Fede
(Federico Chiesa) saw me and gave a
great assist, it was a good goal. My dad
and uncle always come to cheer me on. I
have a whole family of Juventus sup-
porters at home right now who are very
happy.”

Allegri will also be delighted by a
first league clean sheet of the campaign
as his team moved up to eighth in the
table. He was brought back as coach to

help regain the title Juve lost to Inter
last term and those hopes have been
revived by the strong recent run.

Allegri named a more attacking line-
up than the one which edged out
Chelsea, with Moise Kean returning to
lead the line up front. But Juventus were
sluggish in the first half, failing to regis-
ter a shot on target as Torino dominated
possession.

Away goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny
had to make an excellent save from
Rolando Mandragora to keep the match
level at the break. Juve started to pose
more of a threat but Alex Sandro and
Juan Cuadrado were both denied by
Torino stopper Vanja Milinkovic-Savic.

Cuadrado had a strong penalty
appeal waved away after being brought
down by Tommaso Pobega just before
the hour mark. But Locatelli ensured
that any controversy would not take the
headlines, collecting Federico Chiesa’s
pass with four minutes remaining and
curling a fine low shot in off the far post
from the edge of the box.

Dejan Kulusevski almost added a
second in injury time, but slammed a low
strike against the woodwork after a fine
run. That will not matter to Juve, though,
as they extended their unbeaten run
against their city rivals to 15 matches.

Dominant Dzeko 
Dzeko scored and won the match-

winning penalty as Inter fought back to
down Sassuolo 2-1 as the reigning
champions moved a point clear of city
rivals AC Milan into second place.

Domenico Berardi gave home side
Sassuolo the lead from the penalty spot
midway through the first half as Inter
faced the prospect of slipping seven
points behind Napoli this weekend.

But the game changed when Inter
boss Simone Inzaghi made a quadruple
change in the 57th minute, including
bringing on Dzeko. The Bosnian striker
netted just a minute later, meeting Ivan
Perisic’s cross with a diving header at
the back post. That goal took the veter-
an level with Ciro Immobile at the top of
the league’s scoring charts on six, but he
was not done there.

Dzeko got in behind and was
adjudged to have been fouled by
Sassuolo goalkeeper Andrea Consigli,
with Lautaro Martinez sending Consigli
the wrong way from the spot to put
Inter ahead with 12 minutes remaining.
Dzeko, who only managed seven Serie A
goals for previous club Roma in the
whole of last season, also had another
effort ruled out for offside late on.
Earlier on Saturday, promoted
Salernitana claimed their first Serie A
win for 22 years as a 1-0 victory over
Genoa took them off the foot of the
table. —AFP

TURIN: Juventus’ Italian midfielder Manuel Locatelli celebrates his goal
during his team’s Serie A football match against Torino at the Grande
Torino Stadium in Turin on Saturday. —AFP

Benitez’s flying 
start silences
Everton sceptics
MANCHESTER: Rafael Benitez’s
appointment as Everton boss was
not a popular one with supporters
given his past as a Champions
League-winning Liverpool manager,
but the Spaniard’s tactical nous has
the Toffees dreaming of European
football.

Everton have lost just one of
Benitez’s first seven Premier League
games in charge despite a limited
budget due to financial fair-play
restrictions and injuries to star strik-
ers Dominic Calvert-Lewin and
Richarlison. A 1-1 draw away to
Manchester United kept Benitez’s men
level on points with the Red Devils
and Liverpool and one ahead of
Manchester City ahead of the cham-
pions’ trip to Anfield yesterday.

United boss Ole Gunnar Solskjaer
could afford the luxury of bringing
Cristiano Ronaldo, Jadon Sancho and
Paul Pogba on as substitutes, while
Benitez had to name three teenagers
to fill out his bench. But a point was
the least the visitors deserved from a
performance that married the defen-
sive organization Benitez’s sides are
famous for with a potent threat on the
counter-attack.

Everton’s goal showed the impact
the 61-year-old has had in just a few

months in charge. After an Everton
outlay of £240 million ($325 million)
in transfer fees over the past three
years, Benitez’s spending was limited
to £1.7 million to bring in Demarai
Gray and Andros Townsend during
the transfer window.

At the same time he had to shave
down the wage bill with James
Rodriguez frozen out before his move
to Qatari side Al-Rayyan. But Gray
and Townsend have shone as Everton
have taken 14 points from a possible
21. Gray showed his blend of strength,
determination and pace to twice dis-
possess Fred and set in motion the
counter-attack for Everton’s equalizer.

Abdoulaye Doucoure is another
player transformed by Benitez’s arrival
and the Frenchman provided his
fourth assist of the season by rolling
the ball into the path of Townsend for
his fifth goal in nine games as an
Everton player.

Townsend form
Townsend was available on a free

transfer from Crystal Palace with his
career seemingly in decline but he has
been revived by reuniting with
Benitez after the pair worked together
previously at Newcastle. “The manag-
er demands the very best. He got the
best out of me when I was at
Newcastle and he seems to be getting
the best out of me again at the
minute,” said Townsend. “If I keep
working hard, keep listening to the
manager, hopefully I can continue
getting on the scoresheet.”

But for a matter of centimeters
Everton could even have grabbed
their first victory at Old Trafford since
2013. Yerry Mina tapped home Tom
Davies’ cross in the dying minutes but
the Colombian had just strayed off-
side, which was spotted by a VAR
check.

Even a point felt like three for
Benitez, given the side he had to cob-
ble together due to injuries. “It is a
good draw, mentally like a victory,
with the players who aren’t playing,”
said Benitez. “If we have everybody
available and continue with the same

team spirit, we can win more games.
Hopefully, we can bring back some
players but be sure that we keep the
same mentality, the same commitment,
the same intensity.”

Calvert-Lewin, Richarlison, captain
Seamus Coleman and Andre Gomes
could return after the international
break to bolster a bid to qualify for
Europe next season. That may be
beyond a squad punching above its
weight, but Benitez could not have
asked for a better start to silence any
lingering skepticism as to whether he
was the best man for the job.  —AFP

MANCHESTER: Everton’s Spanish manager Rafael BenÌtez celebrates with
his players as they held Manchester United to a draw in the two teams’
English Premier League football match at Old Trafford in Manchester, north
west England, on Saturday. —AFP

News in brief

Bologna thump Lazio

MILAN: Bologna gave coach Sinisa Mihajlovic
room to breath yesterday with a comfortable
3-0 Serie A win over Lazio which ended a
worrying run of results. Mihajlovic’s position
on the Bologna bench had been under discus-
sion ahead of the visit of their Roman oppo-
nents after three matches without a win which
included shipping six goals at Inter Milan and
last weekend’s miserable defeat to Empoli.
However two quick early goals from Musa
Barrow and Arthur Theate gave the hosts an
advantage that Lazio, who were without star
striker Ciro Immobile, could not overcome.
Scotland’s Aaron Hickey sealed the three
points in the 68th minute when he cut inside
Manuel Lazzari and let off a low shot which
squirmed under Pepe Reina. Bologna moved
up to ninth in 11 points, level with Atalanta,
Lazio and Juventus. —AFP

Nkunku saves Leipzig

BERLIN: RB Leipzig eased the pressure on
coach Jesse Marsch as Christopher Nkunku
scored twice in a 3-0 home win over
Bundesliga strugglers Bochum on Saturday.
Portugal striker Andre Silva scored just 42
seconds after coming on mid-way through the
second-half to break the deadlock before
Nkunku took his tally this season to nine goals
in 10 games in all competitions. “It was a real
struggle,” said Marsch, “it was an important
moment for Andre and for us when he scored.”
Leipzig CEO Oliver Mintzlaff before kick-off
admitted results are “not what we imagined”
after Tuesday’s home defeat by Club Brugge in
the Champions League which followed a 6-3
drubbing at Manchester City. After Nkunku
netted Leipzig’s second with a deft chip over
Bochum goalkeeper Manuel  Riemann, a
relieved Marsch celebrated with his players on
the sidelines. —AFP

Watford sack manager

LONDON: Watford yesterday announced the
sacking of head coach Xisco Munoz after a
poor start to the Premier League season. The
Spaniard leaves with the club 14th in the
Premier League table having collected just
seven points from their opening seven games.
“The board feels recent performances strongly
indicate a negative trend at a time when team
cohesion should be visibly improving,” the
club said in a statement. Munoz took charge at
Vicarage Road in December and successfully
guided the club back to the top flight with a
second-placed finish in the Championship last
season. The statement added: “The Hornets
will always be grateful to Xisco for the part he
played in securing last season’s promotion and
wish him well for his future career in football.
“No further club comment will be available
until the imminent announcement of a new
head coach.” —AFP

Xavi, Martinez,
Pirlo possible
replacements


